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Camden Door Controls, an industry-leading provider of innovative, high quality and 

competitively priced door activation and locking products, is pleased to announce it has 

enhanced its popular CX-33 advanced logic door controller with the addition of a built-in "Lock 

Down" operating mode.  

 

This new feature will enable a designated (N/O) momentary emergency lock down switch, or 

switches, to disable automatic door activation switches while also locking electric strikes or 

magnetic locks to prevent entry to a building, area or room under 'intruder' conditions. Lock 

down mode is reset with a separate (N/C) momentary push button or key switch. The CX-33 is 

also equipped with an additional output that can be used to energize a lock-down status LED 

indicator.  

 

  

Camden's CX-33 state-of-the-art door controller is designed for ‘universal’ operation in virtually 

any automatic door application. Small enough to fit inside most door operator cases, it provides 

a large three segment LED and simple push buttons for the easiest programming, and supports 

illuminated signage in restroom applications. CX-33 is pre-programmed for interconnection with 

access control, fire alarm and telephone entry systems. CX-33 also leads the market with a range 

of exclusive operating features, including time duration in airlock applications and protection of 

automatic door operators when utilizing magnetic locks. The lock down mode enhancement is 

now in stock and being shipped in all CX-33 orders. 

 

* Fire/building codes may dictate that this mode NOT be used to secure doors without also 

installing mechanical egress devices (crash bars) and/or a "request-to-exit" push button on the 

unsecured side of the door, as building occupants must be able to exit a building in the event of 

a fire at all times.  

 

 

  

ABOUT CAMDEN DOOR CONTROLS: Camden Door Controls is an industry-leading 

provider of innovative, high quality and competitively priced door activation and locking 

products. Camden backs its products with superior customer service, technical support, product 

delivery and warranty. Camden is ISO 9001:2008 registered, with extensive product 

development capabilities, and maintains a 20,000 ft. manufacturing facility. Camden products 

are designed for compliance to UL standards, building/fire codes and ADA requirements. For 

more information, please visit http://www.camdencontrols.com/  
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